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Cardstock or similar weight paper for the book pages and book covers, white and/or colored: 5 to
10 sheets of 8.5x11 or equivalent. For original artwork, consider watercolor or printmaking type
paper
X-Acto knife with sharp blade and cutting mat or high quality sharp scissors not less than 6” long
Metal ruler, at least 12” long
Mechanical pencil and eraser or regular pencil, eraser and pencil sharpener
Bone folder or credit card
Elmer’s type glue
Approximately 12 inches of 1/2” wide fabric tape for the spine: twill tape, hem tape or similar fabric
tape with WOVEN edges (available at fabric or craft stores)
Lightweight string to stitch the book together: Choose from waxed linen, buttonhole twist, DMC
pearl cotton, embroidery floss or other similar weight smooth string. Approximately 8 feet of string
will be ample, but you may wish to bring extra
Sharp needle (embroidery type needle) with an eye large enough to accommodate stitching string
Optional: awl if you have one, otherwise use the needle described above to punch holes for
stitching
Optional: Scrap of corrugated cardboard to place under book pages when punching holes for
stitching
Optional: Good to have - paper clips or small paper clamps to hold the book pages while you
punch holes for stitching
For original artwork inspired by your favorite artist: Choose from pencils, colored pencils, paints,
acrylic paints, watercolors, mica paints, inks, pens, metallic pens, Gelli pens, markers, pastels, etc.
Any media you enjoy working with, even if it’s not on the list.
Optional: reference images - electronic or printed
For photocopied artwork: color and/or black & white photocopies/printed images. Bring multiple
images of artwork by your favorite artist. Images can be details of artwork or full works. Our books
will have approximately 16 pages (32 pages if you place artwork on both sides of the pages). You’ll
need at least 1 image per page. Book pages will be approximately 6” tall by 4” wide.

